Why Join the Patient Registry?

Joining the Life Raft Group GIST Patient Registry is an important step in your overall GIST survival strategy. It provides you with exclusive benefits that will enable you to make informed decisions and become your own advocate.

DATA MANAGEMENT & RESEARCH TEAM

• Easy access to knowledgeable staff and volunteers experienced in navigating all stages of GIST
• One-on-one discussion of treatment options, side effects management & dietary advice
• Helping the patient prepare for medical appointments
• Connection to others through GIST Mentor Program

CARE MANAGEMENT

• Your GISTory: A portable record which tracks your GIST medical history
• Guidance to resources including GIST specialists and clinical trials
• Comparative Data relates your GIST profile to the larger patient community and gives you better and practical ideas in managing your care

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

• Online Expert Patient Training course
• Empowering you to become your own advocate
• Specialized webinars and educational content driven by patient-reported data
• Aid in understanding clinical reports

RESEARCH AND CONSULTATION

• Virtual GIST Tumor Board: Leading experts discuss eligible GIST patients’ cases with treating physicians to ensure best care
• GIST Collaborative Tissue Bank: A unique opportunity to donate rare tissue and advance GIST research
• Patients help shape and accelerate research by contributing to key data points that could lead to impactful discoveries

Join Our Patient Registry
liferaftgroup.org/life-raft-group-membership-application-form/